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College Oratorio Society 
i

Sings Mendelssohn's 'Elijah' 
The Oratono Society, under the The performance depicted the com-  r.

2:Unn :rL:SlitetrRms:-maftsroyi CM:d'te ofirt:NCr"eS;:rrE'UIL UNS 1-»-
Mendelssohn's Eliph Dec 13 m tbe the Priests of Baal, and the rrn sen: La
chapel iuditorium This selection after the famine because Elijah
was divided into two presentations, pra>ed This score was nor nirra-
the first parr at 3 30 p m and the tive, but the story of Elijah's life I
second at 7 30 p m could be seen Part n. 0 deals with

The one hundred and sirty mem his later life and his as:ent to heaven
ber chorus served as a background The performanze u as accompanied

-«

1

for Lyle Richardson, guest soloist bi Elaine Fans, Adele Haritonoff
The ational S,mphonv Orchestra

Mr Richardson, who portrayed Jane McMihon and Dolores Wilson

Eli Jah, is a hrZda ac- ar the plano David Childs w as at

quaintance o the Baldwin organ
This number, chosen by the SOCiet>, National Symphony Performance

is being glven for rhe first time at Gay Goodroe, Beverly Fish, Gloria
Houghton Slulter, Annetta Goodman, Claire

Hutchinson, Ruth James, Marcella
Frisble, Verna Shedd, Donald Doig

Shows New Acoustical Effects
Childs, Johannson and John Hickox carried the other B¥ TIMOTHY MUENZER 1000, Saturday, Dec 5 for Strings, Hims, Flutes and

solo parts The Nmitional Syniphony Orches:ra This fourth Artist Series concert English Horn The S-humann Sym-
Give Organ Recital This performan e will balance the of Washington, D C, under the :t the s:ason had double significance .hony No 4 m D Minor, Op 120,

Soierv's spring con:ert of the Passion direction of Howard Mitchell, played rlie auditorium, for the first time, although per:,ap, lack:ng a trdle m
The Houghton College Depart by Dr William Allen, a feature of in the new College Chapel.Auditor. 1 is very near acoustical completion, wirmth, moved Ae listeners

ment Of dMWwom Pesented David the Living Composers Festival ium before an estimated audience of and the orchestra was the first full- That greit modern work, Hinde-
Childs an ohansson m an i ze symphony to appear m Hough- mith's Ma'his der Mater was the
organ rec:tal, Friday, Dec 4, in ten piece de rests'ance Here, the
Houghton church

Mr Childs presented Sailour of Students Question Faculty (A:f resr of new acoustics, the orchestra was quite ar ease, yer keenly
had aroused considerable aware of Ae demands of the music.

the Nations Come by Bach, T occatis e. p/:.ltion There was no dis- The sensitive, re-:rean Jn of Hinde·

Front Hed,en Above,by Edmundson. /7 appointment, the effect was impres-
and rhe Nati; gy consisting of The un Major College Issues

mith s aesrheric response ro the
sive Completion of the remaining Isenheim Alter deserved the recer

Manger,The Angels,The Shepherds ork should bring under control the non given it.

and The Holy Family by Langlats
By LESLIE HUSSEY With this m mind, a student sug- "liveness," scarcely objectionib'e a-

1
The program con-luded wi,h Ber·

Other pieces played by Mr Childs Interrogated by representative siu- gested the es:lblishment of a student present , , In. kiletdos-opic Roman Cam,Yal
Included the works of Langlats, dents from the dormitories and vart- court that w-uld enable studen-s t.3 Dr Mit:bell's condu-•ing revzatect Overture The en:husiastic audience

Brahms, Each, Karg Elert and ous organizations, President Paine know where they stood good :,ste and, m the "whirlwind re-illed Dr Mi.chell several times.
1 - Peeters The music was well chosen and Dr Luckey answered quesnons Ihis 4 issue ils, concerned the of p.:ssion," admirable restraint Al-

and performed conzerning several maJor issues, m- questior of student dismiss.1 Prest though distressed somewhat by un-
The orchestra played two encores·

, Srd:ana for S+rings from Handel's
Mr Johansson begin his program cluding college responsibility for stu- dent Paine sild that as yer nJ tilks u.ually high temperatures under tne Rold[ Firemorks Music and a

with Fantasie and Fugue m G minor dent conduct, studenr dismissal, the of requesting s udents not to return stage lights, the orchestra, plaving S,anish Dme bv Defalla These
by Bach and continued With selected bullding program and dating, dunng next year had occurred and rhat n, w -4 remirkible precision and bal- ist twi n.imb- -ddid n.:41ng m

an-e give a conkining performancepieces by Sessions and Dupre His the Nov 27 press conference person Ls asked to leave because of
f 1 Ae imores:zon left by the Hinderruth.

final number, Vanations on d Noel The college maintains a reasonable an accumulation of crimes unrealized 0, p e varied prog
Them. by Dupre, has only been precaution m regulating student con- throughout the year When a stu. Mozart's Oierture to Magic Flute It was fitting to mark the beginmng

performed once be fore m the history duct and must look into major issues dent is 1 asked to leave, he usualb was done with grace Exquistre wood- of regulir use of the ChaDe!-Audi•
of Houghton's music department that would harm college testimony, realizes, as a result of pnor notice wind and sonorous horn tone high- torium with a concert of such excel•

Mr Johansson is a music educa- the advisors implied The majority from the administration, that he is
lighted tke Purcell-Barbirolli Sure len- quality

tion major and Mr Childs, a church of respinsibilitp. however. is left up guilty of serious m,sdemeanors
music maJor to the individual student, thew added 4 question regirding the ethical

validity 'for wiring rooms was raised
Former Mathematics Professor And

Dr. 1-luizenga Displays Artistry Only orte attempt at tipping a room
had oc urred m the history of the Benefactor Of Bedford Gym Dies

. • college, though no microphcne was

In Demanaing Keyboard Recital use

d in the room itself Dismissing Clark Bedford, former studen: ind was the planning and building of
the prodedure as unwise, it was stat.d Professor at Houghton College, died Bedford gymnasium

The Department of Music pre- that such a policy would not be tr S- Perersbdrg Fla. on Thanks- Mr Bedford was president of whac
giving dap from a heart arrick H is now known as Central College,

sented Dr C Nolan Hutzenga in followed in the future
w u 84 Fears old Centril, SC, and later became the

a Faculty Rectral on Dec 11, in the
1

' Rega,Ming the building program. Born m B-id Cord Ciunti Pi fin: president of Elarion College,
chapel-auditorium it wa ttated that the mens' dormi- Mr Bedford griduited fr:,m Hough- Mirion, Ind As a member of the

Although a trace of sound dis- -4 ton wa, the nert maJor project and ton Seminar> m 1900 and received Friends, he was president of Pen
tortion was nonzed by some, it did that future college-financed struc hi, B A from Oberlm College m College. 0,1:110053. Inwa and min•
not conceal the splendid pianistic tures would include a library, student 1910 He was professor of Greek ister at the First Friends Church,
technique union, dming room and gymnasium and mathematics at Houghton Col- R,chmond, Ind

The program began with Schu- The planned student enrollment lege for fourteen years On: 0' Lis Surviving are his widow. Nelly;
bert's Sonatd in B.Flat Major .hich would not exceed 1000 greatest contributions to the college son, the Honorable Ward Bedtord,
Dr Huizenga presented effectively member of the Vermont Legislature;
The dark-colored second movement

especially revealed Schubertian lyri- College Offers Interim Program three daughters, eight grin hddren
and three grea- grandch,ldren His

cism and Interpretive arnstry surer, Mrs S·inle, Wrigtlt, is a rest-

Three short impressions by De- The Ford Foundation has recently duates m a federal installation which dent of Houghton and Miss D,nna
announted an award to the Board of Includes a field trip to Washington,

bussy followed Sounds and Scents Higher 1 Education of the Cit) of D C Bedford, his great mece. is a Juniof

Mmgle m the Esening Air from the ar Houghcon CollegeNew York for an internship pro- Students are assigned to an ap-
first book of Tivelie Preludes, E,en- gram fOr college seniors m an effort propria[e course durtng the senior -- 1

mg m Granadd, from the Estampes, Dr C Nolan Huizenga
Calhoon Recenes Grant

to attract capable college graduates college year They meet their
and Rejlection in the Water, from the 'Rephen W Cbhoon. 19

to adm,nistrative careers in govern- faculty supervisor each week < and
first ser of Imqu The encore con.isted of the restrained ment 

Micwte Professor of Chemistn
continue worktng m a federal agency

Prokofiev's Sonatd No 7, opus 83, adagia movement of the Beethoven and currenth on lea,e of ab-
Houghton College is taking part on a pirt time bists The college

concluded the program The ecstatic Sondra Pdthetique" sence. became d member of
in the program which is open ro all gives credit for summer work

frenzy of the last movement, with Dr Hutzengl, who received the New lork State and New Jersey Each participating college has a
the National Honoran Gcien-

its stunning, smashing closing chords, degree of Master of Music from the colleges and universities The pro- campus co-ordinator who screens ap-
tific) Fraternitw. "the *Kiet,

of th'. 4,01na Xi," on Decem-
showed clearly the professor's deep American Conservatory m 1953, and gram ¥411 be m operation for five plicants and has sole responsibility ber 7 The National Science
involvement in his work has served on the faculties of Whea- years for the academic supervmon of the

The performer, slightly dazed by ton College and the University of The central feature of this pro- interns selected in his instinition Foundation granted Mr C al-

the final pyrotechnics of the Proko- Michigan The Ph D was conferred gram is an internship, during the Dr Richard Troutman, associate pro-
hoon d Science Teachers'

fiev work, was nevertheless recalled upon him this summer by the Univer- summe/ between the Junior and senior fessor of History. will be the campus
Felln,nhip of 55,100 plu 211
tuicion and feev for neit wear

by applause demanding more of him sity of Michigan college years for selected undergra- co-ordinator for Houghton Coll,ge
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Criticism Demands Loyalty Bi-£4*et

The question of criticism comes of basic 10,alt, An individual or ward allegiance to God God was
into focus on an, college campus institution can take endless criticism m this case doing his best to answer
and perhaps even more sharply m a from one who Is known to be loyal their pravers and take them from a
Christian environment For the to the truth and benefit b> it On land of bondage to one of freedom,
Chnstian w ho thinks in terms of the other hand crincism coming from but because o f the "hardness of their
glonfying God, the problem takes cne arbitraril, critical is apr to be hearts" every crisis became for them
on a Spiritual aspect Is the at biased and Invalid The same thing an occasion for complaining and '6;j
titude that :r is wrong to quesnon 15 true of the college or even of the crmcism
or crmcize plictes of a Christian or- cause of Christ Criticism which Loyal cricism 15 characterized by r

ganizatrn or ideas of evangehcal causes the greatest harm to the cause kindliness It is not promiscuous,
speakers one which a careful Chris- of Christ comes not from the ind!- does not broadcast Criticism which
tian mus: adopt' Even though such I idual who has its best interest at broadcasts itself usually has a selfish
a philosophy could produce on!, m heart nor frcm the admitted un- motive, either to bolster self-confi
tertor scolarship, vascillation and believer It Lo-nes from the individ- dence or to gain prestige for the
unong:nalit>, some would endorse 1: ual %,hc accerding to all expectations critic or to actually promote his per

The apostle Paul did not advocate should be loyal to Christ but because sonal gain

passive and indiscriminate reception of a 10" spinnial condition cr a It was Quintilian in his sarne
JIM AND AROLYN

of ideas, for he exhorted the Cor,n harsh disposition wavers m his lopaln treatise who advocated that "critical

thian church, "Judge ye (i e criti- This is the person R ho resors to m-
Rosa to Yu

judgments be made with balance
callv evaluate) what I sa) " A nuendoes and scornful supertorit, and breadth In view, otherwise we We applaud the recent proposal of our senior class president, Tony

college „hich emphasizes mrellectual Perhaps the classic example of this ma, fall into the common error of YU, to maugurate a Graduate School Seminar here nert semester Unan-
grcwA should expect and even en type of criticism is the murmuring condemning what Ne do not under- mous approval 4 the Junior and senior classes indicates an active interest
courage an accompanying growth m of the children of Israel m their stand But if the reader must miss m advanced scholastic pursuits Having recent Houghton graduates who

critical discernment And the refusal desert andering These people be the mean one way or the other, I are now In the throes of grad work present the week-end forum should

on the part of an tndlvtdual or or cause of God's dealings with them should rather have him indiscriminate provide invaluable aid to those contemplating a similar move

gantzation to accept criticism would m the past had even incentiv- to m his likes than m his dislikes " Some Through the rlcxxl
inevitabl, result m Inferior quaht,

Quinalian, a Latin author of the  0Ke £50044 ...
Our sincere condolence to students whose heads as well as spirits have

been dampened by the aquatic cascade from the eaves trough above the
first centur>, cautions tn his treattse f-,nt entrance of Gaoyadeo Perhaps a delegation of Gao girls armed with
on education rhar "The reader ought ladders and bubble gum could accomplish a damming feat to obviate one
not to be too ready to believe that pIi Modern Humanist Criticizes cause of straight hair on the part of the fairer sex and muttered expletives
ever,thing the best authors have said b> the less fair
is in even' wa, perfect One of the
greatest Chmtian writers of all tune s- Contemporary Social Mores The Lifi Lou dve May Vote Repul}lican
John Milton states, "I cannot praise

By HERBERT SMITH Anyone sadistically inclined would be pleased to note Houghton's con-s fugitive and cloisered virtue, un- --7/I,.. tribution to the annual sport of car-wrecking According to our figures there
exerased and unbreat}ted, that never

Human Nature and the Human ingness to deal with problems m 11=ve been no less than seventeen Houghton cars involved in accidents m the
sallies out and sees her adversar>, Condition b> Joseph Wood Krutch, which the variables cannot be phys,- last couple of months Wirh almost the entire student body on the roadbut shnks out of the race

Random House, 1959 cally examined and the result demon- tomorrow such a person might even look forward to rounding this satistic
Am teacher, wnter or speaker who According to Dr Krutch, the strated While ir is this attitude of ofF to an even two dozen by the end of Christmas vacation Not being

Is In the foreground and dalms con- disinterestedness which has made sadists at heart, we hope this figure will remain static
threat of total har is only the most 1

sidcrable attentton is a natural objectaf thought and cr ticism- Such a unmediate problem on the general Possible the astonishing technical In Appreciation
impasse .hich ts faced b, Wes.ern progrdss 1person b. v·-tue of his very position attitu e ch h

our age, it

as created the nno-

is also this

A note of appreciation to an "unsung" group on campus, the chapel-civilization Even if the crisis created
has a reso.ngbilitv to present mater- dern concept of man as the inevitable Planning committee, might be m order This group, consisting of Dr
tai worthy o C evaluation This bet

b> the current arms race is success-

n% fully met, there ts vet to be con- product of the forces of his environ- R,ckard with the aid of the Cultural and Spiritual Life Committee, has the
the case one might even question, sidered the frightening probability ment, witli no personal value except job of provid:ng for well over 100 chapels this year To clear up any mis-
whether a man who is not criticized

that the eipanding world population as a unit tn the matertal processes of apprehensions Me would like to point out that student leaders whose sug-
15 receiving attention on challenging will m time overtax the world's ec- production and consumption gestions and criticisms appeared in a recent Star arnett on chapels also voiced
thought onomic productivit, To increase the This author traces the application approval of various aspects of the program We also whimsically note that

In an, consideration of cnticism dificult) of this situation, the con- of this concept of the "mass-man„ the cry for more faculty speakers on the parr'of last year's students has 115
however, it is necessary to distinguish troll,ng groups who have been much to education, where teachers coddle counterpart in the cry for more outside speakers this year Moreover, an
between true critictsm and cheap responsible for our rroubles appear children to help them adapt tO their appraisal of this year's chapels points up the fact that about one-third of the

speakers have not been college personneldetraction Real cnticism consists not unwilling even to pose the crucial environment, to religion, where
merely m 'Eblowing off steam" or in quesnons churches Join people instead of If the Rain Lets Up
the type of activity referred roma The author places the maJor blame people churches, and to modern
recent chapel address as "wrecking" for thts parlous condition of our commercial advertising, where psy- Anyone interested in having Purple-Gold snowball fights on the athletic
To endorse this would be follt beld Saturday afternoons please contact Roy Mills or Sunny Johnson atsociety on the relativistic materialism chological needs are created to in

your earl test convenience

The diffe-ence between construe- which has so completely altered our crease the waste spending which is
tive and destrucrive criticism, as they social structures in the nineteen.h necessary to our expanding economy
re commonly called, lies  ithin the and mentieth renturtes The modern Dr Krutch proposes as a rernedy i
critic and involves mainly a question nund is characterized b> an un. 111- to our progressively more dangerous What The Quad Says

condtion a return to the faith m hu-

man nature which the English moral- CHAPEL TALKS EXPLAINED experienced 1

6*774-.. The Houghton Star >-1 ·*r
9 0.0

15tS 0 f the eighteenth century held The chapel talks this year were It seemed to those in charge that
#AP up in opposition to the early reta planned with one end m view - the Lord Himself, designing to pour

Published bt weekly tivism of Thomas Hobbes There is, that we might see the Lord Jesus out his blessing upon us, inspired the
--4

.-- dunng the school year, except during  he axrms, a basic "human nature" Christ as we have never seen Him central theme Many students by
exammation periods and ·vdcationS PRESS which iS a constant attribute of before Our whole future as men their own testimony have been greatly

humanity and not merely the product and nations depend Upon it blessed by the exaltation of their
EDITOR A-CHIEF Carolyn Paine t

of the current "human condition, These talks did not Just happen beloved Lord and Master They r

Bi'StrESS MANAGER 1 *mes min should be directed by "the After weeks of prayer some fifty have witnessed that God has spoken
NEWS ED TOR Marcia Cidnneel canher oabs ttwnloS'l'Yev=Q Nprrethstfprtozplann' c hee 131hreesteopr let him
MAKE-UP EDITOR Ruth Percy

. technology mittee met for two fairly prolonged Josephine G RickardCopy EDITOR Mary Douglas
While the re-affirmation of a sessions and confirmed the plans

FEATLRE EDITOR Stanley Sandler Dear Editor
vague, hardly pacticable human,sm Since then the speakers have spent

FROOF EDITOR Alice Andrews appears a rather feeble solution to unnumbered hours m study and in Is music before chapel Just for
SPORTs EDrroR Mac Cox the grave problems which he dis- seeking the mind of the Lord On. very Jimited occasions9 We think
ADvERTI51NG MANAGER Richard Fero russes, the insight and honesty of of them reported great enrichment it would be a great asset to have
CIRCULAT 01* MANAGER Bonnie Boggs Dr Krutch's analysts make this book through his study and another said mustc before chapel each day to
NEws REpoRTERs Miriam Burroughs, Kathleen Cameron, Phyllis Cham- a signifcant statement on negative that the morning of his talk God create an atmosphere of worshipberlain, Helen Dewitt, Dolores Holder, Susan holmes, Leslie Hussew, aspects of contemporary American spoke His Word to him in power and such as we experienced last Frtdav

Martan Johnson, Bethel Retmel, Edith Teetsel culture glory such as he had never before m the music by the brass choir We

1 EATURE WRITERS Miriam Burroughs, Roma-Mary Gruver, David Lach feel that appropriate music heard

man, Herbert Smith, Doris Springer, Fred Thomas upon entering the chapel would very

MAAE-UP STAFF John Sabean, Herbert Smith, Jo; Titus 16 £-6411
definitely help to accomplish the de-

Copy READERS Mar) Anna Beuter, Noral, n Crossley, Karen Goodling, stred ends of the chapel program by

Leslie Hussey
transferring our thoughts from our 1 '1

SPORTS WRITERS Gareth Larder, Thomas Meade, Mirk Oper. June Steff- SCHMID - STRONG BENSON - RICHARDS daily pattern of life to things of a

ensen, Elsie Stumpf Mr and Mrs George Schmid Mr 8, Mrs Lawrence Benson of spiritual nature
FOTOGRAPHERS Dave Prull, Warren Ha rbeck of Haddon Heights,NJ, announce Williamsville, N Y announce the Music has been used very effec-

Ploor REA'}ERS - Mmam Burroughs, Hazel Coe, Nancy Fero, Helen the engagement of their daughter, engagement of their daughter Linda tively in various ways Couldn't it
Padulo, Eleanor Wiley Marianne, ('60) to Oliver P Strong, Ruth (Alfred '62) to Richard Frank- be used here to give us the incentive

Btered M second class matter at the r„, Ofnce at H, -,hton, 4„ York Jr, ('60) son of Mr and Mrs lin Richards ('61) son of Mr FL Mrs to focus our minds before the Lord'
under the Act of March 3 18;9. and authorized October 10 '332 bubicriptlon Oliver Strong of Haddonfield, N J Franklin Richards of Wilhamsville, Very truly yours,
rmt, $2.00 per vear No date has been set for the wedding N Y The Greenberg Girls

L
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1 Church Observesl 25th I
Building Anniversary

By MARY DOUGLAS 170 Gne

Houghton Wesleyan Methodist All who paid at least one dollar Quall/--=.

Church celebrated the twenty-fifth toward the church had voting power

anniversary of the present building m the building program Altogether,

and the 107th anniversary of the 170 people gave 02,003 56 to the
cause Willard Houghton, theorganization of the church, early in

Di.ember largest contributor, gave 8235

Growth of the congregation neces-
sitated the building of several ad-irchdEatbrieaeokknogstbars$3(1OAegent ii:Lenfhuenyuttati,Z mduus''ina i./. '

1932, the dedication, December, Rev J N Bedford's pastorate, the
1934 Building committee members members purchased an organ for 835 Dr Charles Finne, directs Oratorio Societ, at fir%t assembl, m the new chapel
were MC Cronk, ch
Ries, secretarp, Rev J Rairman, Clide fo a recent Sunday evening service,persons recounted erperlences
pastor and C E York, James S concerning the building program The
Luckey, Lal'ay Fancher and J R Rev J R Pitt was the pastor of the

Thinksgiving, Quiet Reverence Prevail At
Molyneaux Houghton church throughout those

Oligmal Organ depression years Mr Elmer Roth,
Sr told of the views of the village First Chapel Service In New Auditorium

The largest contribution, which Miss Bess Fancher was teaching m felt by the student body and faculty company who were responsible forpaid for the organ, was from Belle the college at the time and repre- By DORIS SPRINGER

Moses, an instructor at the college sented the college Dr Claude Ries "Praise God from whom atl Wes- as they united m singing the tamiliar turmng a blueprint building Into

The bell, hich came originally from took the part of the building com- sings flow " These words seemed ra doxology m the new chapel-auditor. actuality Prolonged applause fol-
Rushford Presbyterian Church, is mittee express best the praise and thanks ium Friday morning, Dec 4 This lowed his deeply-felt words of grati-

was the first chapel service to be tude to Mr and Mrs Ortlip for en-the same one used in the old church

The Dews in the balcony are like- held m the building m near comple- riching the interior of our new audi-
wise from the old church Hungarian Regehu Szuts tion torium with a mural depicting rhe

Houghton's first church, now the Ar 1035 am the four classes plan of salvation and the entire story
of God's Word from creation to tile

recreation hall, was built as a result met separately at appointed places
of a meeting called by the pastor, Relates Flight To Freedom on campus and marched Into the judgment cia)
Rev G Cooper, in January, 1876 auditorium Cheerleaders represent. Lastlh Mr Ellsworth Decker, the
The Duroose to elect officers for the BY MARIAN JOHNSON Szuts, her mother and her brother ing each of the class colors ushered Christian businessman largely re-
"building of a house of worship to Daughter of the first woman fled to freedom in Austru twelve the students to their seats A reverent sponsible for making this building
be known as the first Wesiseyan psychiatrist m Hungary and refugee days after the uprising started silence was maintained as students fnancially p ible, spoke to the sMethodist Church of Houghton from that same Communist infltrated The rat-a tat-tat of machine guns, viewed the vast ultra modern audi- dents and faculty on Building orCreek " *ccording to a church clerk's country is soft spoken Regehu Piroska the clomp, clomp of the soldiers' tortum so long a dream and now a recking' as related to our spiritual

ives

record of that time Since 1852 when Szurs, now a freshman at Houghton boots and the road of the tanks reality
the church was first organized, wor- College aroused Miss Dr Claude Ries led in the closingSzuts' mother who The Rev Martin Cox opened the benediction
shippers had met in the district school Involved in one of the maJor con- screameck "the Russians are con,Ing"' chapel service with prater Dr Paine
house Ricts of Russia's aggression, Miss Grabbintk a basket af grapes from then introduced Dr Smith, head of In order for Houghton to receive

i the tabl e, she raced into the bath- the business department, who des- the Kresge Foundation grant of
room followed by her daughter and cribed the build 'ing s numerous,

025,000, the structure must be com-

Mural Portrays Biblical Truths; her father streamlined facilities He stated that plete by Jan 31 and the school vet
Five Intserable da, s were spent m it was designed for the two-fold pur- needs 040,000 to accomphsh this

the tiny room. the trio eating nothing pose of offering the best in comfort goalDisplays Impressionistic Style but grapes to both worshippers at sacred ser-
The following morning, the famity vices and patrons of concerts and

left, taking nothing but the cio·hes seoul.r programs He also des:ribed Stockin Attends
on theirl backs They first got Ete rt'e hazing •iste·n inir.lied beneathout of ¢chool and then traveled by the Roor, the s,und-absorb,ng ma- Classical Assembly
foot or buggy untl1 they reached a tertils forming the walls and ceiling
doctor's house near the border and the acoustical system By GALE ALTMAN

1.

Leaving at midnight, they followed*B:'  a guide, to whom they had paid 8500, Tbe Oratorio Socten. directed 4 Dr
Gordon Stockin has not eaten

' ' . ' across fields and around hidden Dr F.nnev, sang t. o selections from Thanksgiving dinner at home m thelasr sir , ears Each year he sits be-

# mines until they reached Austria, 'te Eh,ah entitled Cast Tb, Buy- ,
ind a desk collecting dues, accepong

where fnends put them up for the dens Ubon the Lord and And Then scholarship donations and doing54|I Your Light Break Fo.th. 0 night On Dec 18,1956, th6 ar clerical work instead of sitting do,n4 rived in fa new land - America - Dr Patne gike soe ail tribute to to a roast-turkey dinner at home
to start 4 new life tile supervisors and construction Here's the reason the Middle

States *ssociation of Colleges and..9%
Secondary Schools holds its fall con-

.. Luckey Edits Experimental Issue .ention each vear on the two days

following Thanksgiving Dr Stockin

t. Of IAnnua1 For College Alumni is secretary-treasurer of the Classical
Assoctition of the Arianne Stares,

j,
Byi MIRIN BURROUGHS to alumni, parents and fnends of the an affiliated branch of the Middle

Scene portra,ing the second coming of C hrnt college The new bulletm is an States Association Early Thanks.
"Mairitain a collegiate attitude, e,perimental one If ft ts well re- giving morning he leaves his home

By JONATHAN HIA keep m touch with my alma mater reived the college plans to publish to travel to the convention, this war
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth God said, theselare two things I must do," comparable magazines at least once held m Atlanic Citv in the Chat-

L, t there be light and there was light Let the earth bring forth grass ferventl vows the recent college a wear ferne-Haddon Hall

And God said. Let us make man in our image " "The first heaven graduatel However. m reality. he Dr Robert Luckey, ed,tor of The "Because of mv dunes. I didn t
and earth were passed away I am the Alpha and Omega, the beginning usually finds that after graduation Alumnus, states that the purposes of get to hear ar» of the speeches," ne
and the end " Such is the stream of histor, and therne of Redemption he must' narrow hz scope of interest this enlarged publication are "To said 'Thev must have been inter-
portrayed by the 160-foot mural recently mounted m the foper of the new to one Aeld It is difficult for him give alumm a view of the academic esting though." he con,ectured. "be-
chapel-auditorium to maintain a broad scholarly interest and bterary side of the college, as cause I would hear periodical bursts

The purpose of the painting intended by the articts is to make Bible in as mmy areas of knowledge as he well as news briefs found m our of laughter floxting from the audi-
rruth more real by conver:Ing the Scriptures into visual form The artist could while he was in college He other bulletins, to give a wider ave- torn¤n
engaged by the college to paint the revealing panorama, Professor H also finds as he moves from east to nue of expression for campus Holdtng the secretary-treasurer's
Willard Ortlip, knows of no other mural which depicts Bible history m a west or north to south that it is im- speakers, faculry papers and the gen- position entails considerable work
.,milar "visionary technique " possible for him to return to his eral literary gifts of alumni and "Upon returning home Sunday I

Most of the mural is based directly on Bible history and prophen - alma mdter even for Homecoming college personnell and to bulld m the found thirti-nine pieces of Associa-
ail of ir, m fact, except the scene picturing "the realization of Farmer This situation presents the college minds of alumni readers a continulng tion mill aairing me " he said

1 Palmer's prayer for Houghton " This ramification was suggested to proude with the opportunity of inauguratmg philosophy of Christ,an education Dr Stockin's wife and children ac-
local interest and to show how rite tOtal theme applies to Houghton a way to provide an intellectua| and our responsibility in Its growth companied him this vear "I wanted

The gray tone sustained throughout, however, tends to umfy the stimulus tas well as to present recent and development " them to see the goings-on before I
w.dely inclusive theme and harmonize with the chapel interior news tte,413 to its alumni In keeping with these aims the left office." he said '7've held the

A preliminary painting m oil, "The Seventh Trumpet Sounded, er- Houghton College has recently ex- first issue contains a leading article ofilce sir pears It's time to let some-
h,bited with Allied Artists of America, attracted the attention of the Nation- tended irs contact with its alumni by Dr Bert Hall. a description one else have the honor." he mused,
al Society of Mural Painters and caused them to invite Mr Ortlip to become through the introduction of a new and pictures of the 1959 Homecom- paused and then added, "and the
a member The entire theme was realized m pastel sketches before the bullerm, The Alumnus Published ing events, a condensation of Dr work
actual mural was begun It is noteworthy that half of the work has been m November this glossy Harlan Tuthill's address at the June Dr Willard Smith, Houghton Col-
done since Mr Ortlip suffered a stroke - which occured, strangely enough, papered bulletin is artexpansion of 6 Alumni Banquet and current lege Business Manager. also attended
thi day after he had depicted Christ binding Saran with chains a smaller monthly issue which is sent alumni news brefs the convention
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h·ahmen make program plans for their C:hi i.+ Robert Palmatier, Marcia Caldwell and Douglas
1%'arien decorate fc,1 the junior P./rty.

Students Gather On Holiday Eve,
Seasonal Fun Marks Festivities

Wednesday, December 16, 1959

#1 Versifyer Adopts Classic,
- ...T

Creates Brea kfast Lament
sy ANONYMOUS

The layman is always interested in how the pbetic mind works, so a
j word about the genesis of this poem might be in order. The poet has an

experience which drops like a stone into a pool; the waves are set up in all
directions. The stone, in this case, was the argument in the Star over the
breakfast situation; the pool was the poet's head or brain and the ,brain
wave" is rhe poem. The poet. who prefers to be aponymous, frst thought
of calling it: Linis Inspired by Reading Shakespeare,on in Empty Stomach,
but later decided rhar there would be more simple Idignity in: Diemin,1. d

I'Tagment.
To eat or nor to eat, thar is the question.
Whether '[is wiser, on the whole, to heed
The pangs and shocks of brutish appetite
Or to deny the fierce stomachic passions
And by ignoring, end them. -Qui Yon. dine!"

The Frenchman has it, and by sleep tto still
The hearr-burn and the pains perennial
That flesh is heir to: 'tis a consumnikation

Devoutly to be wished. To ear, to sleep;
To sleep, perchance to starve: ah, thei·e's the rub.
For in that weakened state, what dreams may come
When we have turned upon the saing springs
(Conducive at the best to doubtful ease)

Must give us pause. There's the respect
That makes calamity of long sleeping.
For who would bear the shrill rebuke of Time,
The clamorous clock, the tired blood',1 apathy,
The new-roused consciences's condign reproach,
The insolence of office, and the spurns·
The mrdy suppliant for breakfast takes
When he himself might his repose maintain
Yet knitting up the sleave of care ir, bed?
For who would leave his couch to eat a meal
But that the dread of value not received,
The early breakfast for whose non-casumption
No student can collect, puzzles the Wll
And makes us rather face the sickly dawn
Than woo the morning sleep we'd rather have?
For laziness makes cowards of us all,
For thus the natural voice of indignation
Is drowned quite in Morpheus' drowsy bourdon,
And projects to ameliorate iniquities,
With this regard, their sails are disinilated,
And lose the name of .action... 1

BY PHYLLIS CHAMBERLAIN include a vocal solo by Dawn Flint. by emcee Joseph Weber will begin
a trombone duet by Wayne Hill and with a carol-singing havride around

The curtain goes up tonight on the Paul Titus. a violin solo by David town. Then the fresh will gather in
final act of the annual campus cele- Norman. a pantomime bv Lois Die- rooms 24 and 27 of the Szience
bration of the holid,y season, the trich and a trumpet solo bv Kenneth Building for a program of music and
class parties. Boon. The group will also sing skits. Rev. James Mills will present

The senior gathering at East Hall
Christmas carols. the devotional thought for the even-

will be semi-formal and will feature The freshmen festivities directed ing.

predominantly a music program along
the theme. "A Winter's Eve " 1 Townsend Lecture Emphasizeschoral group under the direction o
Claire Hutchinson will perform, as
well as several other vocal and instru-

mental groups. The program also
Need For Christian Education

includes group carol singing and a The tWO main imperatives of the 100 million adults are not in any
short devotional talk.

Christian church are reaching t Sunday School, and that 66 million
Led by John Hickox, the juniors unreached and reaching the untaught, have no church affiliation.

will go caroling to Houghton's shut- Rev. Norman Townsend stated in'
ins and then gather at the dining hall his Challenge of Christian Education

Stating that Christian education

for an old-fashioned Christmas party. address to the Christian Education includes the tOtal program of the

Thev will see two Walt Disney films, Club, Dec. 2 in East Hall lounge. church, he amplified this education
"How the World Began" and "How Mr. Townsend, Eastern Director as the very heart, genius and essence
to Have an Accident at Home." and of Scripture Press. and former pastor of Jesus Christ. It is the process of
hear a few devotional words from Dr. of the Quidnessett Baptist Church achieving better behavior, not the
Charles Finney. Refreshrnents %111 in Rhode Island, is nationallv known sole process of learning facts or
include eggnog and Christmas cook- for his contributions to Christian earning degrees.
IeS. education and his speaking ability.

Mr. Townsend criticized church
At the recreation hall, Mr. Roland Quoting statistics freely to prove

Kimball will emcee the sophomore his challenge, Mr. Townsend stated programs that campaign itudents in-
program of music and fun. It will that 133 million people including to Sunday School by any possible

means and then conduct an uncoordi-

Government Loan For$500,000 agand, program that scares them out
In

Enables Dormitory Construction scripture

Houghton College has received the
approval for a 3500,000 loan from
the Community Facilities Administra-

tion. Washingron. for rhe construc-

tion of a men's dormitory.
Planned bv the Broker Associates,

Concord. N.H., the dormiton· will
be built to accommodare 124 men stu-

dents. two proctors and one super-
visor. The total cost of the build-

ing is estimated at $520,000. 520.000
will be raised bv the college itself.

Bids for the construction of the

building will be let sometime after
.lan. I. 1960, Dr. Willard Smith
business manager, announced. Con-
struction on rhe dormitory. which will
be located just east of the Alumni
Field and west of Dow Hall, will

begin in the spring and a section will
be readv for occupanq· bv February
1961.

This will be the first mens' dormi-

ton·. To date there are 331 men

1 from

i McCarty's Dairy Bar

4

the discussion period, rhe
Press consultant explained

that his former Sunday School suc-
students housed in private homes. cess was due to a teacher and leader-

Many homes have been enlarged to ship training program, active pub-
accommodate students but there is licitv and visitation, use of transpor-
still a shortage of accommodation tation means and a Bible-centered
which has forced the college to re- curriculum.

ject eligible s.udents. The two wo-
mens' dormitories. Gaovadeo and Mr. Townsend stressed the op-
East Hall, accommodate 347 sto. Porrumties and need for Christian
dents with a small number of women education workers, directors and

writers.housed in private homes.

Luke 2:11

For unto us is

born...a Saviour

which is Christ

the Lord.

Houghton College

Bookstore

Meu'€lvULt.naA
from all the fellows

to

all the girls

Marking Devices and
RUBBER STAMPS

Quick Print Service
Houghton, N. Y.

FISH'S BODY SHOP
Fillmore, New York

Phone LOcust 7-8217

Complete collision service and refinishing

Customizing, Glass Instaation

Houghton Gulf Service
WILLIAM YANDA, prop. 1

- Shod- _ RONSON
wAde 4 414¢ Electric Razors $16.50 ea.

Gas and oil, lubrication, and wheel balancing
Remember us for tire chains and snow tires.

Ice cream sale still on - $.59 a half-gallon

1

L
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3 Grant From Esso Foundation Will Aid

In Building Of Quantitative Aalysis Lab
A two-thousand dollar grant from 52,000 is the third such grant made struction from the Smith, Cline and

the Esso Foundation has been re- by the Esso foundation to Hough- French Foundation. After receiving
ceived by Houghton to aid in the ton. The previous 04,000 was used this a lower bid for the project was
construction of a quantitative analy- for the chapel construction program. receivel placing the present esti-
sis laboratory. The contact and re- List year when the laboratory mated cost at %12,000. With the
quest for financial assistance was project was first considered the cost Esso Grant this leaves only 2.500
made this spring by Dr. Paine D was estimated at 014,000 for re- dollars of the total sum to be ob-
Mr. Georg2 M. Buckingham and modeling, furniture and equipment. tained. 1
Mr. Charles Menagh of the Esso During the summer through contact Construction will begin with the
Foundation. At the time the request with Dr. Harlan Tuthill, Houghton onset of Christmas Vacation. The
was entered it wis noted that all alumnus and division executive of furnitude has been ordered and is
commitments for the current year the Smith, Cline and French Drug expected for delivery in the latter
had already been made by the Foun- Company of Philadelphia. a grant part of January. The equipment
dation. The unexpected gift of of 57,500 was received for the con- for the laboratory has not as yet been

orderedl

Town Meeting:
FVIO Strike Tactics Terminate

i End Of Economic Truce
BY TANLEY SANDI-ER

Despite some impressions to the contrary, the United States has wit-
nessed an era of profound labor peace in the last decade. Since the bitter
strikes of the post-world War II period, most labor conflicts have been of
short duration and relatively free from the head-splitting violence and
bitierness of the 1930's.

But apparently this "era of good feelings" has come to an abrupt end,
with the current steel strike impasse. For once again we find ideological
battles taking the place of purely economic differences. The strikes that
n•ost of us remember from the recent past were of the bread-and-butter
type, concerned with wages-and-hours and fringe benefits. Therefore those
conflicts could be fought on a pragmatic level, relatively free from class
hatreds. The costs of benefits granted to employees could be passed on to
the public who paid this price for industrial peace.

Battle Lines Redrawn

But the new rash of strikes in steel, the docks and railroads seem to
hark back to a more distant past. Strikes in those "good old days" were
fought on basic ideological levels of union recognition and a living wage.
The great strikes of the 1890's and later 1930's were the closest the United
States ever came to class warfare. Today, such ideological battle lines are
drawn once again. Management seems to feel that it is time to call a

6 b
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The band concert features trumpeters: Robert Vogan. Ronald
Kerr, Robert MacKenzie and pianist David Childs

INFO ON SALE

The 1959 - 60 "Info" stu-

dent, staff and faculty direc- Band Begins New Season;
tory, 'appeared on sale Fri.,
Dec. 11. Information is com-

piled into the booklet, which
comes out annually just pnor College Inaugurates Clinic
to Christmas vacation. This

vear the "Info" is under the
The fi rst major college ensemble sion of Nobles by Rimslcy-Korsakov;

editorship of Alice Andrews
to perform in the new chapel-auditor- Troika by Serge ProkoAeff; an

with John Sabean as business ium this year was the Houghton English March from Folksongs for
manager. Purchase may be College bind under the direction of Band Suite by Erik Leidzen; Brigh-
made in the print shop. Harold McNiel, Wednesday, Dec. 9. ton Beach by William Latham and

Marches. whi:h included Proces. the familiar Bugler's Hollddy by
Leroy Anderson, featuring the trum-

pet trio, dominated the program.

Education Students Observe In Il Pasticcio by William Latham,
the modern Pagednt by Vincent
Persichetti and the well-known

Preparation For Teaching Work sell with David Childs at the piano
Warsaw Concerto by Richard Addin-

Wanted! .  science teacher ... The music education program were also a pirt of the program
music *acher... teacher, grade sends out members of its methods

which concluded with Chordle and

Alleluid by Howard Hanson
four -1 the demand for personnel class for two weeks of observation

The band will participate in ain the field of education is one that in the junior year in the sime manner bind clinic March 25 and 26. This
increases annually. To fill this de- as the secondary education students. clinic, the first in the East, will com-
mand an increasing number of lib- In the senior year thzse students who prise conducting lectures and demon-
eral artd colleges are offering educa. are majors in music education are straticns by guest clinician, James
tional methods courses to their sm. required to teach three weeks each Neilson, representative from Okla-
dents. Included in these courses is semester. hema City University.
a period| of srudent teaching designed Elementary education minors are Area high school bands, in=!uding
m allowl the future teacher to exper- sent out under another system. They Olein and Wellsville, will be in-
ience an actual classroom situation. spend three weeks ar the beginning vited r, attend, as well as all college

Houghton College's education pro- of each semester of their senior year band members, music majors and
gram is divided into three groups - observing and teaching in elementiry those interested in conducting. Mr.
secondary education, music education grades. Since these students are as- McNiel said he believes such a clinic
and elementary education. Thirty- signed to difFerent age levels each might be effective in getting high
four students returned last Saturday time, the department feels that it is school students interested in Hough-
from their Grst week of observational best to divide the periods of student ton when they might not otherwise
student teaching. According to the reaching equally. consider the school.

most recently inaugurated plan for
secondary student rcaching, these stu. D
dents, mostly juniors, will spend an- oasney And Chamber Orchestra
other week next semester observing

Plan Fin their major and minor fields. ive-Day Tour In January
ehern hni Semtinf irr rr Conductor Eldon E. Basnzy and Geraldene Rumohr and Donald

actuaIly Ilaching. the Houghton College Chamber Wessel playing duets and Concerto
Or:liestri plan to tike 1 five·diy tour Grosso Op. 6 No. 1 by Corelli.
during the semester break in Janu- This 16-member group has a near

A. H. Daughters The r:pertoire will consist primar- and liberal arts majors. Three of
arv, 1960. half and half ratio of music students

ily of the program played for the the four violinists in the first section

Entertain Families first cancert given this year by the are in the liberal arts courses.
orchestra on Dec. 2. It includes two The musicians will probably leave

The Anna Houghton Daughters movements from Serendde for Strings on the last day of final examinations,
entertaindd their families at their by Tchaikowsky, the Bach Concerto Jan. 29. Their playing engagements
annual Christmas party Dec. 14, in in D Minor for m·o violins with are as vet indeAnite.
East Hall lounge.lialt to "something for nothing" labor gains. Worried by competition

from the prosperous free world and the ambitious Soviet bloc, American
management is also looking for ways to tighten up production costs and The program included group sing-
increase emciency. ing of Christmas Carols, directed by

Professor Troutman and the show-
Main Isis,ue of Controversy

ing of :e'The Greatest Gift," a film
Libor, on the other hand, is determined to preserve the gains won presentin4 the full message of fhrist.

over the years by long s.rikes often carried to the starvation point. The Elisabeth  Eyler narrated a flannel-
sorest spot of the steel strike controversy, and the major road-block to settle- graph stdry for the children and a
ment is the issue of control of plant work practices. Today labor has a student quartet provided special
Iarge say in the question of how many men per work crews, the allottment music.
of breaks and work scheduling. Union leaders feel that to return such
control to management as is insisted upon now would result in abuses in the The party was under the direction

form of over-work, "speed-ups" and unsafe working conditions. Manage- of Mrs. Robert Luckey, president,
ment maintains thar union control means loafing and subsequent loss of the program committee, headed by
efliciency.

Mrs. Douglas Burke and the Social

It can be readily seen that the main issues are more profound than
Committee. The Hostess Committee,
under the direction of Mrs. Shannon

wages or hours or benefits. It is a basic question of who will have the day-
to-day control of a major industry. Railroads face a similiar issue over the

and Mrs. Finney, served.

tise of firemen in diesels. Faculty women and wives and resi-
Such clashes of basic philosophies, emphasizing class feelings again are dent missionaries compose this society.

a dangerous throw-back to a grim and bloody past. It was ,founded in 1923

0lerrp Christmas
from

LUCKEY & SANDFORD

*0 We have several A-1 used cars <14
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Referees Draw Complaints;
Changes Mark Athletics

By MAC Cox

The basketball season is half over and we can begin to see which way
the series may end. The Sophomore fellows are obviously the men's team
to beat. The Senior girls seem to have it in the women's contests. Dry
Bines have the height to go all the way in House Lkague.

Each year we seem to hear groans from both stands and the team
benches as to the caliber of the fellows wearing the white and black striped
shirts. We agree that one official can not always see whit is happening
H hen others are between him and the ball. Those who are the most dis-

trubed should try making split-second judgments for n„enry minutes with
150 onlookers yelling at them. The happy medium between leniency and
strictness is hard to fnd. Granted. some calls are bad, but the referee is
usually closer to the action and can see it better. What person enjoys doing
anything for a complainer? So mucli for scolding. The change thar
Christ makes is evident in most of Houghton's crowd when compared to
that of a secular crowd.
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i Lof 4
Rmce RoN and Dan Krommenhoek go up after Paul Biggers and Rich Dominguez attempt to
the ball. block I)ave Nilund's %hot.

Seniors Top Freshmen, Juniors;
It's beautiful to see a team that works the ball around snappilv and

that works as a team. each fellow looking for the team-mate that may have
a better shot at the basket. When a fellow can go from hicing in double Sophs Trounce Jrs., Wold l Lead
bgures in each game during one season to doing the same only by totaling My MARK YER Ron Waite dominated the scoring 32 points worth of Junior tribulation.his points for four games he must have learned that he is not the only one The Seniors beat the Freshmen 45- with 19 points for the Seniors, 5 Te!:n:nate, Wayne Hill, delivered 18playjng for his class. 33, in the seventh game of the out of 9 from the charity line and points, making 8 of 10 field goal

It will be good to get back to the prinred schedule for the next year Houghton College class basketball 7 sweet swishes in foray. tries and 2 for 2 at the foul line.
Don Fancher led Freshmen scoringIprinted on the blotter you bought from the A.A. at the beginning of the series Friday night.

semester, of course) . When schedules from the registrar's office and even Freshmen, in third place with one with 12 points, 4 field goals and 4

Scoop Sheets are wrong we become confused at times. Still on changes, victory over the Juniors lost this en- out of 5 in the demonstration of

change the date of the second athletic program from that printed on the counter from the foul line. The technique department.
BArh teams suffer from the crip-Morter to April 6. Now on athletic programs, reserve the first Wednesday Seniors, who are in second place with

"singulariris." Atafter vacation for a pleasurable evening, compliments of the Athlet,c Assoc- 13nYonwrhilphuolseco   tla:ouf exhibited ten part-ution.

"511 p-happy" Freshmen. By com-
icles of Brownian Movement.

Herm Simmeth must fondly remember having once played with Mills, parison Freshmen managed 7 points
Ainink, Rider and German. But two years can bring many changes and from 11 fouls by Seniors.
even one year has produced a remarkable change with regard to the standing With 15 our of 43 attempted
of the Crimson and Gray and that of the Buff and Brown. However, no field goals, Seniors shot a disappoint-
change has been effected in our wishes to you at this time of the year - ing 359 while the freshmen made
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 13 in 25 attempts for 529.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Jan. 5-15

lan. 6 - A.A. Program, 7:30
p. m.. Chapel

Basketball

Jan. 9 -Jr. - Acad.. 7 p. m.

Jan. 11- Sr. - So.

Jan. 11-Jr.-Fr.

Dry Bones Down Burton;
Lead LeagueAtMid-Season

The Drv Bones continue to dom- ing a last quarter rally. This set
inate the House Basketball Izague the pattern for the day's big game -
as the teams reach their mid-season Dry Bones vs. Burton House.
break. The faculty members possess Dry Bones edged out Burton 43-
a 4-0 mark, while Paine House 40 in a tight, thrill-packed game,
and Hazlert House follow closely Breaking up a third quarter tie, the
with 3-1 records. powerladen victors hit for 13 big

Hazlett started our Dec. 12's ac- points in the final quarter. Ken
German started for the losers, scor-
ing 26 points before fouling out of
the contest.

In action of Nov. 28, Dry Bones
walloped Ferm House 43 - 20, Bur-
ton won by forfeit over Gilmore and

Paine squeaked by Hazlert 31 - 29.

Superior Accuracy
Seniors edged out the Juniors

44-40 on Monday evening, Dec. 7.
On field goals, the Seniors hit

18 of 30 for 609 accuracy. Junior
marksmanship lagged with 17 out of
33 for 529 accuracy.

Dick Sheesley came out of his
Two Half Games season daze to s-ore 9 of 11 attempted

In late history, Juniors played half field goals and 2 for 2 at the foul
a game against the Sophomores line totaling 20 points.
last Wednesday evening the 9th, Ancient hiz.tory records Freshmen
juniors won 31 - 30! Unfortunately squeaking past Juniors 40 - 38 while
the next half turned into a rout as spectators approached adrenalin fits.
Sophomores cleared the table with Date - approximately 12-4-59 A.D.
a final score of 70 - 47.

Cave art from the Early Bronze
The first halt of the game out- Age depicts a memorable conflict

shone all other basketball encounters between Sophomores and Seniors.
of the year. a far cry from the Sophemores wheezed to victory, 35
moldy material which has pounded to 32, on Monday evening, Nov. 30.
up and down rhe Bedford Gymnis- Sophomores lead the competition
ium this season. with three wins and no losses. They

In the wake of Herm Simmeth's have started every game with sludge
5 soaring set shots, the Juniors in the crankcase and kerosene in the
managed an inspired take off. Sec- gas tank. A fast moving team
ond half, their defense collapsed and would triumph if it hit the league
Sophomores moved in for the coup. leaders while - they are building up

The "Mills of Paul" ground out steam.

Srs. Score Victory Seniors Place First With 3-1 Record;
Sophs Edge Juniors For First WinOver Spirited Prep 1 +

At the half-way point in the wo- for the triuniphant squad, and JanThe Academy Varsity squad lost V * men's class basketball series, the Stroup led the Juniors with 15.

its second contest against the college 
Seniors lead with a3-1 record. The

class teams last Saturday night b> Athletic Freshmen are a close second with a Clicking Combo
boxing to the Senior men 42 - 37. 2 - 1 mark and the Sophomores and

Juniors are fighting for last place, . The Seniors squelched the JuniorThe victors scored ten points be- Evaluations * respective showings of 1-2 and hopes by a 35 - 25 win on Monday,
fore John Tysinger finally sunk a Dec. 7. The e ffectiveness o f the

field goal for Prep. Roger Warner What do you think is different 1 - 3. The general upheaval in this

caught fire in the second quarter about the sports program this year? part of the season is illustrated by the clicking combo o f Seniors B. Boggs,

Ii/here asked: Dining Hall and rather confusing fact that although A. Andrews and L. Mana was ap-
preciably incri:ased by Laurie's newlyscoring nine straight points while the the Juniors and the Seniors haveBoulder Office revealed outside shot. Her prof-Seniors scored only three. Despite beaten each other once the Seniors

Jim Hialk,r: I think that the idea
are otherwise undefeated, while the ciency with it accounted for the ma-this ourburst the younger quinter left

of the class teams playing the uniors have lost to every other tearn. lority of her j,high-scoring 18 points.the floor at the half on the short end John Wever taps the ball over academy has helped individual J Jan Worrad's six successful set shots
of a 26 - 15 score. Dr. Hall's outstretched reach.

team spirit. List Minute Victory led rhe persistent, if not overly ac-

Both teams traded point for point tion by outlasting Fcrn House 48 -    : There seem to be fewer curate, Junior forwards. Blanche

for fvve minutes after the inter- 45. John Grillis and Dave Rahn "real" athletes participating on the The Sophs' first victory of the Miller, Junior guard, used her
mission utitil Rich Hibler and Don led the w:".1.-s' amct: wi-'. :.:elve various teams. year was yanked out of the J uniors' jumping ability to good advantage

hands in the last minute of a 26 -
by successfully blocking a number ofGrimes each scored a basket and a and eleven poing respectively. leanne Heilman: The class spirit 24 rout on Dec. 9. The Sophs led Senior basket attempts.free throw to bring the Academy After Azademy won by forfeit and enthusiasm has gone down tre- at half 15 - 10 but by the end of

within seven points of the Seniors. over Gilmore, Dry Bones romped mendously. After being out for the third quarter, the score was tied The Freshman 22 - 9 slam of this

The lead conrinued to diminish in over Twin 53ru-e 56 -24. Taking a year, ir seems as though the at 18-111. The forwards matched each same Junior team could be considered

the Anal period and was down n two advpntage of the losers' sloppy bill cheerleaders and the teams are the other basket for basket in the last the upset of the girls' basketball

points with only a minute left in the handling, the Drv Bones pounded only ones who care.

period, until Marilyn Howder
4, Char Woodard, adept ball-handler
contest. On that night, Friday, Dec.

game. Then free throws by Jim the nets throughout the cont-st. Andy Nelson: There is not enough dropped through two game-winning and play-maker, marked up 10 points
Walker and Ron Waite iced the Again Mr. Fairbinks led the victors' publicity about rhe games and free-throws for the Sophomores and

for the Frosh.sroring with twelve points. fewer spectators in attendance. the clock ran out on the Juniors'game for the college Blue and White.
Despite a one point second quarter, Elsie Stumpf: The newly initiated furious efforts to re-tie the score. A The Senior rise to the top of the

Waite and Walker made double Paine House edged out the Acad- referee program by the coaches tight Junior zone, with old guard" heap was helped by their 34 - 26 de-
figures in individual scoring for the emy 29 - 25 to open the games of which has a seminar each week has Jo Johnson in the front spot, forced feat of the Freshmen. Mazza led
Seniors and Warner did. the same Dec. 5. Twin Spruce then defeated added more interest to the girls' the Sophs to rely on long shooting. with 15 points, and Andrews and
for the Prep. hapless Ferm House 34 - 29, by stag- and House League games. Steffensen swished through 16 points Woodard ead put in 14.




